V6990 VIXEN  (USA, 1968)
(Other titles: Russ Meyer’s Vixen)

**Credits:** director, Russ Meyer ; writer, Robert Rudelson.
**Cast:** Erica Gavin, Harrison Page, Jon Evans, Michael Donovan O’Donnell.
**Summary:** Porno film set in contemporary British Columbia. Vixen (Gavin) is the nymphomaniacal spouse of a bush pilot in British Columbia. While her husband is away, Vixen frolics in the woods with a Canadian Mountie and then returns to her husband’s fishing lodge to tease her motorcyclist brother Jud (Evans) and insult his black friend Niles (Page), a draft dodger from the States. When an Irish “communist” (O’Donnell) attempts to hijack her husband’s plane to Cuba, Vixen gets Niles to help thwart the plan. Identified as a Vietnam film by Lanning in his *Vietnam at the movies*. The black draft dodger is not greatly political, but he does help prevent the hijacking and decides to return to the U.S., offering as his rationale that, compared to Cuba, it is “the lesser of two evils.”
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